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CONFERENCE
AMAZING OPPORTUNITY TO LEARN ABOUT
HEARING, EYESIGHT, SLEEP AND SPEECH

Our shaving session last
month was thoroughly
enjoyed by everybody. A
massive thank you to
Oliver from Ophiuchus,
Bingley for coming along
and showing the boys
how to shave.
We are planning a
pamper session for the
girls this month.

Keep up to date with what’s happening and view photos and
videos from the club by becoming a member of the secret
WisH Club Facebook group. https://www.facebook.com/
groups/wishclubyouth/

NOVEMBER FAMILY SATURDAY SESSION

ALL WELCOME TO OUR SPECIALIST
CONFERENCE AT
THE CEDAR COURT HOTEL, BRADFORD
FRIDAY 3RD NOVEMBER, 9am to 3.30pm
BOOKING FORM AVAILABLE or visit EVENTBRITE to
book online direct: https://www.eventbrite.co.uk/e/healthand-children-with-down-syndrome-tickets-35168325408?
utm_term=eventname_text

NEW WINDOWS AND RADIATORS
Thanks to a grant of £10 000 from the Clothworkers’
Foundation we are currently replacing all of the
radiators in the building and the remainder of the old
single pane windows. We are very excited and looking
forward to a very cosy winter at the centre.

FUNDRAISERS UP TO CHRISTMAS
We have plans for several fundraising events over the
next two months. If you have anymore please let us
know, thank you.
Saturday 25th November, we will be staffing a stall at
Bradford Grammar School’s Christmas Fair.
Saturday 2nd December, 11am to
4pm, Clayton Dickensian Market
are raising funds for us. We will
also be staffing a stall there.

It has been decided to continue with our monthly Saturday
family sessions for at least the next two months.
Our next get together is Saturday 11th November, 10am to
12pm, at Haworth Road Methodist Church Hall when there
will be the opportunity for parents and siblings to make
crafts for Christmas in the small room and all of the usual
exciting fun, games and singing in the hall for children aged
birth to 11, their families and friends. Join us for a
welcoming and relaxing morning meeting up with friends, old
and new, to enjoy quality time together.
DATE FOR YOUR DIARY Our Christmas party is on
Saturday 16th December.

PLEASE KEEP YOUR FUNDRASIING EFFORTS GOING
We still need to raise £37500 FOR 2018 SERVICES

The club runs every
Friday, 6 to 8pm for
young people aged 11 up
to 13 years and 6pm to
10pm for teenagers upwards. Young people are
welcome to bring along a friend or
sibling age 11+ to the club. SUBS £2 per week.

AND PEOPLE WITH DOWN SYNDROME

£80000
For
2018

Our Christmas raffle - first
prize will be a hamper donated
by Betty’s; tickets available soon.
Please contact the office to buy
or if you wish to help with sales. Thank you

CONTACT Wendy Uttley or Wendy Rhodes
Web: www.downsupportbradford.btck.co.uk
The Pamela Sunter Centre, Down Syndrome Training &
Support Service Ltd, 2 Whitley Street, Bingley,
Bradford, BD16 4JH
Tel 01274 561308 | Mobile 07816465845 /07512346717
Email : office@downsyndromebradford.co.uk
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ANNUAL GENERAL MEETING
Our Annual general meeting took place on Saturday 14th October,
with 18 families and the Lord Mayor, Cllr Abid Hussain, joining us for
a great morning. It was lovely to catch up with old friends, watch
dance21 and share how our charity is progressing and its aims for the
coming year.
Our aims include
•Reopening the centre on Mondays - already in place
•Raising £80 000 so that we are secure for 2018. So far we have
raised £42 000 and a campaign is underway to encourage people to
fundraise for us.
•Deliver a number of sessions at the World Congress 2018 in Glasgow
to showcase our charity and share our best practice - dance,
exercise, our early development groups and our training and
publications. We have submitted to present these sessions
and will hear back this month as to whether we have been
successful or not. It will cost us about £8000 to take the
dancers and their carers to the event.
•Begin to develop work experience placements for young
adults
• Share our early intervention programme
• Rekindle Down Syndrome Network North
The last three are currently difficult to address with our
current staffing capacity but we keep exploring funding
options.
DIRECTORS
During the morning we elected two new Directors, Foziah
Khan and Lauren Drake. Julie Wood, Heather Chattell, Jenny
Rowlands and Farzana Kauser continue in post. Claire Fisher
and Cheryl Jenkinson stood down from the Board. We would
like to thank them for the commitment and amazing efforts
over the last few years in supporting the governance of our
charity
A copy of the report can also be downloaded from
our website.

Knitting and
Crochet Group
Friday night get
together, 7 to 9pm, to
make items for yourself or to sell on
future stalls and in
Aladdin’s Cave. Can’t
knit or crochet?? We
can teach you!!
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TRAINING at the PAMELA SUNTER
CENTRE, 2 Whitley Street, Bingley

The inclusion of children with Down
syndrome - expectations of behaviour
Wednesday 8th November 2017 9.30 to 2.30pm

By considering the learning profile of a child with Down
syndrome and looking at areas of need this course will aim to
address areas where difficult behaviours may develop.
It will look at expectations, appropriate behaviour, including
self help skills and go on to outline strategies by focusing on
wanted behavior.
Cost: £85.00 per professional (£25 for additional staff from
same school) /£25 per parent, lunch included.

Reading, Language Intervention for children
with Down syndrome
Wednesday 15th and 22nd November 2017. This training
course is over 2 half days, 9.30 to 12.30pm.

The RLI programme detailed in a teacher’s handbook and DVD
developed and produced by Down Syndrome Education
International, provides a systematic structured approach via
daily activities that can be finely adapted to each child. The
training days will cover the theory behind the programme, how
to assess a child to find a starting point, how to monitor and
record progress and how to deliver the daily intervention with
examples from, and reference to, the teacher’s handbook and
DVD.
The RLI programme comprises of two strands of intervention;
a reading strand and a language strand. The aim of the RLI
programme is to:
 Improve spoken language and literacy skills of children
with Down syndrome.
 Improve teaching practice and support educators.
We have for a long time known reading is a strength for
children with Down syndrome but not all educators are aware
of this or how to ensure the children reach their full reading
potential.
Cost: £120 per professional (£40 for second person from

book - SRE and Down syndrome Cost £6
Subsidised fees £60 per professional (£30 for a second
professional from the same organisation)/ FREE for parents.
This includes a folder of handouts . Memory stick of
resources & activities available to buy at a cost of £7.

Signing for children with Down syndrome
1st & 8th December, 9.30 to 11.30 both days.

Session 1 will cover why we use signing with children with
Down syndrome and the signs for manners, animals, food,
family and other people, and the alphabet.
Session 2 will cover signs for the home, school day, colours,
descriptions, time/days, questions and connective/link words.
Followed by a discussion on how behaviour can be addressed
through introducing signing.
Both sessions will include practise of useful phrases and
familiar children’s songs. A book “Signing and Down syndrome”,
covering the signs in this course is available for £7
COST: £80 per professional (£20 for second person from
same school)/£20 per family member for both sessions
inclusive.

TRAINING ELSEWHERE IN NOVEMBER
Friday 10th November, 9.30 to 4.30 Me, my body, my
friends, my life - teaching sexuality relationships education to
people with Down syndrome and other learning disabilities.
Saturday 11th November, 9.30 to 12pm, Toilet training for
all ages.
Both days will run at Houldsworth Mill, Houldsworth St,
Stockport SK5 6DA . Contact Bernadette, South Manchester
Down’s Syndrome Support Group
contact@dsmanchester.org.uk
Friday 17th November 10am to 3pm,Teaching basic number
skills up to 10 (morning sessions), an overview of moving
beyond 10, time and money (afternoon session) Brian Jackson
Centre, Huddersfield. Contact Rebecca at the Huddersfield
group hdssg1@googlemail.com

same school)/£30 per parent for both days inclusive.

ME, my body, my friends, my life

How to teach children & young people with Down
syndrome about their bodies, keeping safe, privacy,
social boundaries and self help skills.
This course is over 2 days Wednesday 29th November and
6th December 2017, 9.30am to 4pm

The course will cover:

How important SRE is for young people with learning
disabilities. Names for body parts. Privacy.

Puberty for girls, puberty for boys,

Feelings, personal hygiene, self help skills.

Touching, hugging, affection, friendships,.

Safety in the community. Assertiveness. Abuse
prevention strategies.

How do we become our own protector?
The signs for this topic are also covered and now available in a

BRADFORD SAFEGUARDING WEEK
On Friday 13th October Wendy Uttley delivered a 2 hour
‘taster’ session covering our course ME – my body, my
friends, my life, as part of the Bradford Safeguarding week.
It was attended by 13 people, mainly from social services.
The morning was very well received with excellent feedback
and many buying the resource.

MY DONATE WITH BT
You can make online donations
and create a fundraising page for
us by visiting https://mydonate.bt.com/charities/
downsyndrometrainingsupportserviceltd
You can also donate direct to our bank account by using
our new standing order form. This can also be
downloaded from our website.
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EARLY DEVELOPMENT GROUPS
Secret Facebook Group: https://www.facebook.com/groups/
earlydevelopmentgroups/
ORANGE NEW BABY GROUP
Sessions will run
Thursdays 2nd, 16th and 30th
Nov, 10am to 12pm with Izzi
Ashman, for babies aged 12 to 24
months. Younger babies are
welcome to join in from 11am with
a topic discussion and a singing
and signing magic bag session.
This group will then break for Christmas.

dance21•
Classes run every week, Mondays 6.30
to
7.30pm at Shipley Lanes with Lauren
Green. During December the troupe have
two bookings; the Short Breaks celebrations on the 1st and
Leeds Beckett on the 11th. Sessions are for young
people with Down syndrome aged 11+. Dancers are asked to
pay £3.50 on the door.

YEAR 2 GROUP
PINK GROUP Wednesdays 1st, 15th and 29th Nov, 10am to
12pm, with Izzi Ashman.

Funded by David Solomon Charitable Trust, the Cotton Trust and
Greggs.

YEAR 3 GROUPS
YELLOW GROUP Tuesdays 14th and 28th Nov, 10am to 12pm
with Izzi Ashman.
BROWN GROUP with Wendy Uttley, Thursdays 2nd, 16th and
30th Nov, 10am to 12pm. This group will then break for
Christmas.
YEAR 4 GROUP
RED GROUP with Izzi Ashman on Tuesdays 7th and 21st Nov,
10.30am to 12.30pm.
YEAR 5 GROUPS
These groups now run monthly and support staff are
encouraged to attend rather than parents to enable best
practice to be shared with school

TINY21s
This name was suggested at our annual general meeting for
the younger dance class. What do you think?

BLUE GROUP This group will run Monday 13th Nov, 10am to
12pm with Izzi Ashman. .
PURPLE GROUP Thursday 9th Nov 10am to 12pm, with Izzi
Ashman.
GREEN GROUP This is a new fortnightly small group aimed at
children aged 5 to 7. Sessions are open to either parents or
support staff and will be delivered by Wendy Uttley. Dates are
Thurs 9th and 23rd Nov, 10am to 12pm.
Funded by Sovereign Health until December 2017.

SPEECH & LANGUAGE SESSIONS
Ellie Coleman’s groups will run on Saturday 11th November.
Lauren Drake’s groups will run on Saturdays 11th November and
2nd December and Wednesdays 8th November and 9th Dec.
Wendy Rhodes will contact all relevant families with text
Reminders.
FEEDING AND ORAL SUPPORT GROUP
This session is now a half termly session. The next session is on
Friday 10th Nov, 12.30 to 2.30pm. Families can book a half hour
one to one session with Jo Gallaher, highly specialist speech
therapist and Verena Winchcombe, dietitian, for FREE.
Please contact the office if you would like to attend.
All sessions are funded by the Henry Smith Charity until 2019.

Sessions take place weekly 1.45 to 2.45pm at Footsteps
Theatre School, Westfield Lane, Idle, BD10 8PY with
Claire King. The class is for children with Down syndrome
aged 5 to 11 years. Parents are encouraged to remain
outside the room unless support is needed. Most parents
welcome the opportunity to chat amongst themselves over
a cup of tea or coffee. Suggested fee/donation of £2 to
be paid by the dancers.
Funded by the David Solomon Trust, the Cotton Trust and
Greggs.

CAN YOU HELP PLEASE?
REQUEST FOR FAMILY PLACEMENTS FOR
MEDICAL STUDENTS AT LEEDS UNIVERSITY
We have again been contacted by the University of Leeds
to ask if some of our families would kindly consider
welcoming students into their own home to discuss what it
is like caring for a child with a disability and the needs of
their family. It is a great opportunity for us to inform the
medics of tomorrow and help to continue to improve
understanding.
IF YOU WOULD LIKE TO BE INVOLVED PLEASE
CONTACT THE OFFICE AND WE WILL PASS ON YOUR
DETAILS. THANK YOU.
The views and items on this newsletter are not necessarily those
of the Down Syndrome Training & Support Service Ltd. Mention
does not necessarily mean recommendation or support.
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EUREKA!

SHORT BREAKS CELEBRATIONS
On Friday 1st December, 5.30 to 8.30pm there will be a
celebration event at Victoria Hall, Keighley. During the evening
there will be performances, information and celebrations and
our dance troupe, dance21 have been invited to perform.
Young people from Barnardos will also be giving out awards and
they are asking for nominations for:

Recognition of outstanding contributions to Short
Breaks from a member of staff

Recognition of outstanding contributions to Short
Breaks from a volunteer

Recognition of outstanding achievements with in Short
Breaks from a young person accessing a service
They want to know about the services, people, staff, volunteers
and young people that make a difference to YOU and your
family.
Tickets for the event are £6 per adult, under 12’s free, this
will include food at the start of the event.
To nominate or to buy a ticket contact Claire Atkinson,
Senior Short Breaks Coordinator 01274 438744/
07582 103558

Sunday 12 November: Down syndrome club
Super Sunday clubs for disabled children and their families
are run by trained staff and are free of charge; plus all
families that attend receive a free Eureka! annual pass.
To book your place: 01422 330069.
Eureka! is a multi-sensory experience, which makes it a fun,
vibrant day out but it also means that a visit can be a bit
overwhelming at times, especially for visitors with sensory
conditions. So they have created a Chill Out Room which is
separate from the main museum, and only available to disabled
visitors and their families. It's furnished with giant cushions,
a weighted blanket, a bubble tube and calming projections. If
you'd like to use the Chill Out Room during your visit, just ask.
They also lend out ear defenders .
Visit https://www.eureka.org.uk/

IPSEA Foundation SEND Law Training day
for parent and carers
London, Thursday 30 November, 9.30 to 2.30pm
The day will provide parents, carers and family members of
children and young people with all types of special educational
needs and/or disability (SEND) with an introduction to the law
relating to the education and training of children and young
people with SEND.
You do not need any previous knowledge of SEND Law, but
must be the parent, carer or family member of a child with
SEND. The cost of the day is £65.
For more information or to book please visit https://ipseatraining.myshopify.com/products/ipsea-send-law-training-dayfor-parents-london-30-11-17?
dm_i=PWP,54EAF,MENMKX,JN9SH,1

DOWN’S SYNDROME ASSOCAITION (DSA)
NEWSLETTER
http://mailchi.mp/downs-syndrome/nqdh0r85e0-725581?
e=55b4b1800f
Follow the link to read the latest news from the national
charity including a wonderful video featuring Conor as he works
at Tescos.

THE BENEFITS OF USING CLICKER 7 (6)
Angus Council recently carried out a study across eight of its
primary schools to investigate the impact of using Clicker 7 to
support writing. Some of the key findings were:

Use of Clicker 7 resulted in almost three times the
number of words being written.

Pupils requiring significant or average support took over
a third less time to complete their work when using
Clicker.

Overall, pupils required help or prompting 6.5 times less
when using Clicker to support their writing.
Our training course will be running 2018.

SEND CONSULTATION EXTENDED
The Consultation Period for the SEND Transformation 0-25
has been extended until the 22nd December 2017. To have
your say visit:
https://www.bradford.gov.uk/consultations/currentconsultations/consultation-and-engagement/

KIDZ TO ADULTS UP NORTH
This free event will take place Thursday 16th November,
9.30 to 4.30 at EventCity, Barton Dock Road, Manchester,
M17 8AS. 150 exhibitors. Www.kidzexhibitions.co.uk

CAPTURING THE VOICES OF CHILDREN AND
YOUNG PEOPLE WITH DOWN SYNDROME IN
THEIR EDUCATION, HEALTH AND CARE
PLANS
If you are a parent or professional living or working with a child
or young person age 4-25 years old with Down syndrome, Maria
Ashworth, Kingston University, would love to hear from you as
part of her research project. The outcome of this research
project will be used to put together valuable information about
what support should be included in the EHCPs for people with
Down syndrome and this will inform the content of leaflets and
guidelines for parents, teachers, educational psychologists, and
education professionals
You can follow the link to complete an online questionnaire
http://www.jovanherwegen.co.uk/index.php?cID=101
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KEEP UP TO DATE WITH EVENTS ON SOCIAL
MEDIA
PUBLIC FACEBOOK PAGE
https://www.facebook.com/DownsyndromeTSS/
For more general and formal information.

CLOSED FACEBOOK GROUP
Our closed Facebook group provides information on day to
day activities .
https://www.facebook.com/groups/DSTSS/

TWITTER
https://twitter.com/DownsyndromeTSS

During October a further £3523.36 was raised towards our
target of £80 000. This means so far we have raised a total of
£42458 - we are over half way to our target of £80 000 to
ensure our charity and its services can continue throughout
2018. Please keep going with your efforts. They are very much
appreciated.
A massive thank you to everyone who has donated:
Coop collection, £31.80
Tony Walton, £10
Donation boxes, £173.77 thank you to Sunilla
Verkley, Liz McLean, Foziah Khan, the Co-op and the
Junction Pub, Baildon.
Mrs Fletcher, £15
In memory of Jack Pickles, £401.05
In memory of Jack’s grandad Anthony Andrews, £392.46
The Jane Tomlinson Appeal, £2500 towards the WisH Club

NOVEMBER CURRY CLUB
Every month a night out is arranged in aid of the Lord
Mayor’s Appeal. In November the curry club will be at the
Bhajis n Beer, Unit 7&8 New Line Retail Park, Bradford
BD10 9A on Wednesday 8 November. Cost is £15 per
person. There will also be a small raffle on the night.
Contact Jane Dodd 01274 391820 to book your place.

OUR CHARITY

CAMPAIGN TO RAISE THE REMAINING £40 000
‘80 EVENTS TO RAISE £500’
OR VISIT:
VISIT:https://mydonate.bt.com/
https://mydonate.bt.com/
events/80events/446821?

GIG
Our charity gig in
aid of the Lord
Mayor’s Appeal due
to take place on
11th November at
Bradford
Grammar School
has been
postponed. A new
date will be set for
early 2018. All
tickets sold can
either be refunded
or held for the new
date. Please contact the office for further details.

CLIMBING A MOUNTAIN FOR US
Alexander Hawker climbed Pen-Y-Ghent dressed as a
banana on
15th October
to raise funds
for us. Visit
his page:
https://
mydonate.bt.com/
fundraisers/alexanderhawker1

LAST PUSH TO RAISE FUNDS FOR US
USING THE COOP COMMUNITY FUND
The current
funding round
closes on 11
November 2017.
So far £796
has been raised from the 1% Coop members earn when they buy
Co-op branded products and services and from the sale of Coop
carrier bags. However, there’s still £3,723 of unallocated funding up for grabs. So please can we encourage you to choose our
charity before the funding round closes. All unallocated money
will be divided equally amongst the local causes.
Visit https://www.coop.co.uk/membershipThank you

Click on the snowman to follow the link.
VOLUNTEER COLLECTION TIN COORDINATOR
NEEDED
We are seeking a Volunteer Collection Tin
Co-ordinator. Would you or someone you know, like to
take on the challenge of distributing tins and
maintaining relationships with local vendors? This is a
vital income stream and helps to raise our profile in
the community. If you would like to be considered,
please contact the office for further information.

YORKSHIRE BUILDING SOCIETY CASH UP FOR
GRABS
If you have an account with the Yorkshire Building Society you
can recommend our charity to receive a grant of up to
£2,000. We can only apply with a recommendation code. Please
recommend us! THANK YOU
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